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	TITLE: Transgenic RNAi-based psyllid control
	DATE: 4/17/2014
	SPONSOR: [Citrus Research and Development Foundation]
	CATEGORY: [Vector Management]
	ABSTRACT: We are evaluating and attempting to develop optimal RNA interference constructs to target Diaphorina citri, the psyllid vector of Ca. Liberibacter asiaticus, the causal agent of citrus greening.  We are using two psyllid species for our work, D. citri and Bactericera cockerelli, the latter being the potato psyllid. Using B. cockerelli offers the opportunity to use herbaceous plants and make more rapid progress that can then be applied to citrus and D. citri.  So far, 7 aMIRNAs targeting the BC-ATPase gene (pAMIRA1, pAMIRA1c, pAMIRA2, pAMIRA2c, pAMIRA3, pAMIRA3c, and pAMIRA2PE) and 4 pAMIRNAs targeting the  GFP gene (pAMIRG1, pAMIRG1c, pAMIRG2, and pAMIRG2c, as controls) have been generated.  We cloned some of these into three expression vector systems: a TMV-based viral vector, a geminivirus-based viral vector and a binary plasmid.  We are evaluating these in plants now.  Both the TMV and binary plasmids appear to be functioning as expected although different amiRNA product patterns are observed after northern blot hybridization analysis.  The geminivirus-based system did not work originally, we have re-generated the constructs and they are under evaluation now.  We believe that the geminivirus system offers the best potential for generating high amounts of specific amiRNAs in plants.  We are now preparing small RNA cDNA libraries from plants for each system and will sequence the small RNA products to assess the quantity and quality of specific miRNAs.We are also using RT-qPCR to assess target mRNA knockdown in psyllids after feeding on plants infiltrated with the above constructs.  We are using psyllids per sample with replicated samples for each treatment.  Simultaneously, we are testing B. cockerelli on specific transgenic plants that are engineered to generate interfering RNAs to different B. cockerelli mRNA targets.  We are using a leaf disc assay and RT-qPCR to assess target mRNA knockdown, and using whole plants to assess mortality effects on adults and psyllid nymphs.   
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